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Faculty proposal for the Research or Creative Experience for Undergraduate
(RCEU) Program (Summer 2017)
1.
Faculty Mentor (participated previously in the RCEU program)
Dr. Joseph D. Ng
Department of Biological Sciences
University of Alabama in Huntsville
Huntsville, AL 35899
(256) 824-6166
2.
Project Summary
The RCEU study proposed here seeks to biochemically characterized the family I archaeal
Inorganic Pyrophosphatase from various pathogenic organisms (IPPase). The study of this
enzyme is important for antibiotic discovery. The crystallographic structure of the Thermus
thioreducen IPPase has already been determined by our laboratory in over five crystal forms.
These structures include IPPase bound to Mg+2, Ca+2, Br-, and SO2-3 in the active site showing
the presence and absence of the non-hydrolyzed and hydrolyzed pyrophosphate. Even though
there is structural information on IPPase, there is still not a complete understanding of its
catalytic and biochemical parameters. The proposed study seeks to determine the specific
catalytic activity of the enzyme under different temperatures, pH and ionic concentration. In
addition, the binding capacity of its ligands will determined acquiring Kd and Km values. It is
also the aim of this study to conduct functional and mutagenesis studies based on structural
information. Kinetic parameters of wild type and mutants will be measured as a function of
different metal binding with variations in pH and temperature. Using gene synthesis and
mutagenesis techniques previously developed in our laboratory, we will alter proton networks by
mutating targeted residues that are determined to be functionally important and consequently
disrupt or enhance biochemical activities. It is the goal of the project to identify structural
factors that may be uniquely observed among thermophilic proteins and determine how these
factors can contribute to thermal stability. We will correlate structural changes with any activity
changes.
Benefits to the student:
1) Experience in high through-put protein purification and handling
2) Proficiency in site-directed mutagenesis
3) Fundamental knowledge in enzymology
4) Experience in macromolecular modeling
3.
Student Prerequisites – Student applicants should be in good academic standing with a
GPA of 3.0 or better. Required coursework includes BYS119 and BYS120 or their equivalents.
It is preferable, but not required, that the student has taken BYS363.
4.

Student Duties
In an iterative process from gene modification to protein structure the student will
investigate the functional consequence of altering targeted residues thought to be important for
IPPase activity and assembly. The catalytic site contains a series of acidic side chains involved
with substrate binding and catalysis as revealed by the X-ray crystallographic model. Site
directed or regional mutation studies will be employed to examine the catalytic effect of the
hydrogen coordination. Sequence modification procedures will be employed by techniques
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published by the Dr. Ng’s laboratory using PCR-based gene synthesis and in vivo homologous
recombination allowing quick subcloning and mutagenesis. Residues of interest will be mutated
and the newly reconstructed protein will be expressed by methods developed in the PI's
laboratory.
5.

Mentor Supervision and Interaction
Dr. Ng will serve as the primary mentor to the student. Current technicians and research
associates in the Ng lab will assist the student and research associates in his/her technical
training. They will also be available during the work period to answer any questions or respond
to any concerns that the student may have. Reports will be submitted on a weekly basis
summarizing the progress of the experiment. The student will also attend weekly team meetings
to discuss the progress of the experiment with Dr. Ng and the rest of his laboratory group.
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